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abstract: In many species, embryos are exposed to maternal hor-

mones in utero, in the egg, or in the seed. In birds, mothers deposit

substantial testosterone into their eggs, which enhances competitive

ability of offspring. These maternal testosterone concentrations vary

systematically within clutches in different patterns and may enable

mothers to adaptively fine-tune competitive hierarchies within

broods. We performed a comparative analysis to investigate this hy-

pothesis using a broad set of avian species. We expected species with

small size differences among siblings (arising from small hatching

asynchrony or slow growth rates) to aim for survival of the whole

brood in good years and therefore compensate last-hatching eggs

with relatively more testosterone. We expected species with large size

differences among siblings (large hatching asynchrony or fast growth

rates) to produce surplus young as insurance against failed offspring

and to facilitate elimination of redundant surplus young by bestowing

last-hatching eggs with relatively less testosterone. As predicted, we

found that maternal testosterone compensation to last-hatching eggs

is stronger when size differences among siblings become smaller.

Maternal testosterone compensation to last-hatching eggs also cor-

related negatively with hatching asynchrony and growth rates. These

findings provide evidence for correlated evolution of several maternal

effects that together support different maternal reproductive

strategies.

Keywords: maternal effects, testosterone, hatching asynchrony, sibling

competition, siblicide, brood reduction.

Introduction

Maternal effects, which occur when the phenotype of the

mother influences the phenotype of her offspring, were

once considered to be little more than nuisance variation

in heritability estimates (Wolf and Wade 2009). But since

the late 1990s, evolutionary ecologists have pushed ma-

ternal effects into the spotlight as one of the most im-
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portant influences on offspring phenotype (Mousseau and

Fox 1998; Wolf and Wade 2009). This new interest in the

potential adaptive nature of many maternal effects (Mar-

shall and Uller 2007) stimulated substantial theoretical and

empirical work that addressed whether mothers enhance

the reproductive value of individual offspring by matching

offspring phenotype to the local environment (Marshall

and Uller 2007). Less attention has been paid to the fact

that maternal effects can enhance reproductive value at

the brood level by providing an efficient mechanism for

mothers to adjust brood size to current food conditions,

because food availability is often unpredictable. Through-

out the animal and plant kingdom, parents chronically

overproduce young, engendering sibling rivalry when

young share limited space and resources (e.g., parasitoid

wasps [Pexton and Mayhew 2002], damselfly larvae [An-

holt 1994]; cleistogamous grass [Cheplick 1992]; piglets

[Fraser and Thompson 1991]; see also Mock and Parker

1997). Surplus young can provide extra reproductive value

in years when resources are plentiful or can serve as re-

placement units when other progeny fail (Mock and Parker

1997). However, they become a liability when the number

of young exceeds what parents can afford to rear by re-

ducing the per capita share in parental care, which un-

dermines average offspring quality and recruitment

prospects.

Parental favoritism (Mock and Parker 1997) constitutes

a specific class of maternal effects that create competitive

hierarchies among offspring of the same reproductive at-

tempt (such as seeds of the same fruit, eggs of the same

clutch, and pups of the same litter). These hierarchies

channel the bulk of the resources to the more competitive

elements of the sibship when resources become scarce,

efficiently culling redundant offspring via targeted star-

vation. Mothers can create such competitive asymmetries

by varying propagule size, hormones, cytoplasmic factors,

the time at which propagules are released, and when they
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initiate development and also how fast they develop

(Mousseau and Fox 1998; Groothuis et al. 2005b). Such

mechanisms have been reported in a taxonomically wide

range of species (e.g., O’Gara 1969; Ganeshaiah and Uma

Shaanker 1988; Fox and Czesak 2000), although whether

they represent adaptive maternal strategies is rarely tested.

Furthermore, evolutionary studies rarely address more

than one maternal effect despite the diverse nongenetic

mechanisms by which mothers can influence offspring

phenotypes that may act simultaneously. Theoretically,

multiple maternal effects should function in concert to

support a reproductive strategy that will maximize the

mother’s fitness (Marshall and Uller 2007). Here, we in-

vestigate interspecific correlations among several maternal

effects that produce varying degrees of competitive asym-

metries within sibships and may adaptively support a ma-

ternal reproductive strategy of either culling offspring or

promoting survival of all offspring.

One primary avenue by which mothers can produce

competitive hierarchies among siblings is by varying prop-

agule size (e.g., echinoderms [Turner and Lawrence 1977];

bryozoa [Marshall et al. 2003]; iguanas [Castro-Franco et

al. 2011]; wild radish [Stanton 1984a]). Variation in prop-

agule size creates size differences among siblings. Larger

propagules produce larger offspring that are more likely

to survive (e.g., plants [Black 1958]; arthropods [Fox and

Csesak 2000]; fish [Einum and Fleming 2004]; birds [Krist

2011]). In many bird species, egg size increases or de-

creases over the laying sequence within the clutch in re-

lation to their ecology or reproductive strategy (Slagsvold

et al. 1984).

Mothers can create size advantages in certain offspring

also by accelerating their time of emergence from the egg

or seed. For example, in plants, mothers can vary seed

coat thickness, which determines permeability and light

exposure and therefore timing of germination (Donohue

2009). Earlier germination confers a size advantage (Stan-

ton 1984b) in sibling competition (Cheplick 1992). In pas-

salid beetles, intermittent oviposition creates hatching

asynchrony, which gives early hatching beetles a devel-

opmental advantage in lethal sibling combat (Ento et al.

2010). In birds, mothers commence incubation before

clutch completion so that early-laid eggs (eggs laid before

the start of incubation) hatch together (core chicks) fol-

lowed by the later-hatching eggs (eggs laid during the days

that follow the onset of incubation), which produce the

asynchronous marginal chicks (sensu Mock and Forbes

1995; Mock and Parker 1997). Core chicks grow substan-

tially before the last eggs hatch, so marginal young ex-

perience a significant size and developmental disadvantage

in the competitive arena and consequently are more likely

than core young to die before maturity (Mock 1984; Mag-

rath 1990).

In addition to varying size of offspring, mothers pro-

vision them with variable concentrations of maternal hor-

mones. Maternal hormones influence gene expression and

metabolism in seeds (Donohue 2009), can cause diapause

in insect eggs (Mousseau and Dingle 1991), determine

offspring sex in turtles (Bowden et al. 2000), behaviorally

lateralize fish (Schaafsma and Groothuis 2012), and affect

later stress sensitivity in mammals (Cottrel and Seckl 2009;

Weinstock 2008). Their effect on sibling competition has

been studied most extensively in birds. The seminal finding

of Schwabl (1993) that avian egg yolks contain high con-

centrations of maternal androgens and that these concen-

trations increase or decrease over the laying sequence (re-

viewed in von Engelhardt and Groothuis 2011) opened up

the possibility that mothers might adaptively modulate the

asymmetries in competitive ability among brood mates via

hormonal means (Schwabl 1993, 1996; Groothuis et al.

2005b). More often than not, maternal androgens in avian

eggs accelerate pre- and postnatal development rate and

result in more competitive behavior in young birds, al-

though they also carry some costs, such as compromised

immune function and elevated energy expenditure (re-

viewed in von Engelhardt and Groothuis 2011). The bal-

ancing of these benefits and costs to the offspring can

therefore yield unique optima for different positions in

the laying sequence and may explain the substantial var-

iation in yolk androgen concentrations within clutches.

Several studies indicate that genes determine a significant

portion of the variation in maternal testosterone transfer

to clutches (Gil and Faure 2007; Bertin et al. 2008; Oku-

liarova et al. 2011), including the pattern in which mothers

deposit testosterone in subsequent eggs over the laying

sequence (Groothuis et al. 2008). This establishes clear

potential for natural selection to shape maternal strategies

of differential yolk androgen allocation according to po-

sitions of offspring in the brood competitive hierarchy and

their corresponding reproductive value.

Birds have proven to be a useful model for studying

maternal hormone allocation as well as other maternal

effects associated with parental favoritism for several rea-

sons. First, the resources and other maternal substances

that mothers transfer to eggs are easily measured and ma-

nipulated, because the egg is relatively large and the em-

bryo develops outside the mother’s body. Second, com-

petitive hierarchies within broods, individual offspring

quality, and mortality are easily assessed, both in the lab-

oratory and in the field. We therefore capitalize on the

wealth of data available for avian taxa to investigate

whether suites of correlated maternal effects that influence

sibling competition might have arisen from long-term evo-

lutionary change driven by the emergence of alternative

maternal reproductive strategies that promote survival of

the whole brood versus partial reduction of the brood.
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The potentially adaptive functions of systematic varia-

tion in avian egg size over the laying sequence and size

asymmetries within avian broods that arise from hatching

asynchrony have already been studied using a comparative

approach (Slagsvold et al. 1984; Magrath 1990; Amundsen

and Slagsvold 1991; Stoleson and Beissinger 1995). To date,

however, such a study is lacking for patterns of yolk an-

drogens over the laying sequence. The main adaptive ex-

planation (Schwabl 1993; Lipar et al. 1999) for within-

clutch variation in yolk testosterone (T), the most

well-studied yolk androgen, proposes that species com-

pensate marginal young with relatively higher maternal T

exposure to boost their competitive ability and mitigate

the disadvantage hatching asynchrony imposes on mar-

ginal young. Therefore, when breeding conditions are fa-

vorable, yolk T exposure should enable all marginal young

to survive alongside the core and contribute extra repro-

ductive value to the brood. However, such species should

produce broods that contain only small size asymmetries

among siblings, so that, via maternal T compensation,

marginal young are able to overcome their initial com-

petitive disadvantage when parents can afford to rear all

young. This prediction arises from the fact that past ex-

perimental work shows that the increase in competitive

ability attributable to exposure to elevated yolk T is rel-

atively small compared with the large handicap imposed

on marginal chicks by a big delay in hatching (Schwabl

1993, 1996; Eising et al. 2001). Because small size asym-

metries among siblings, coupled with an expectation of

high maternal T compensation in marginal eggs, should

help marginal offspring to survive, we will refer to these

species as brood survival species.

Species should not compensate marginal eggs with el-

evated T if sibling size asymmetries are large, because the

extra maternal T exposure could not significantly coun-

teract a large size disadvantage. Moreover, marginal young

would still be burdened with the costs of elevated maternal

T exposure. Species produce large size asymmetries to fa-

cilitate adaptive brood reduction of redundant marginal

young (Forbes and Mock 2000). These asymmetries might

actually be enhanced by giving marginal offspring a lower

dose of yolk T compared with that given to the core off-

spring (Schwabl et al. 1997). Species with large sibling size

asymmetries have been suggested to produce marginal

young as “insurance” in case a core offspring fails because

of stochastic processes, such as developmental problems

or predation (Forbes 1990; Forbes and Lamey 1996). For

example, in obligately siblicidal species, if the core off-

spring survives, it almost always eliminates the marginal

offspring in a fatal fight to the death (Anderson 1990;

Mock et al. 1990). The inevitable victory of the core chick

is fixed in advance by the mother via an insurmountable

size advantage caused by extreme hatching asynchrony

(Forbes and Mock 2000). Insurance value for marginal

young has also been documented for a wide range of fac-

ultative brood reducers, including raptors, parrots, and

passerines (Wiebe 1996; Forbes et al. 1997). Evolutionary

models demonstrate that producing insurance offspring

benefits species with large clutches (Forbes 1990), which

have a higher cumulative probability of failure of a core

offspring. Broods from these species are expected to con-

tain substantial size disparities among siblings despite rel-

atively narrow hatching spreads, because growth rates tend

to be fast (Ricklefs 1968), which would cause core chicks

to attain considerable mass by the time marginal chicks

hatch. In species that produce marginal young for insur-

ance, brood reduction occurs often, whether it is stochastic

mortality of a random nestling or nonrandom elimination

of a costly redundant marginal offspring (Dorward 1962;

Forbes 1990), so we will refer to these species as brood

reducers. If large size asymmetries and low maternal T

compensation are adaptations to promote brood reduction

in species producing insurance offspring and small size

asymmetries, and if high maternal T compensation are

adaptations to promote survival of marginal young in good

years, then species with small size asymmetries between

core and marginal offspring are expected to provide more

compensatory maternal T to marginal eggs than are species

with large size asymmetries.

In this study, we perform an interspecific comparative

study of within-clutch patterns of yolk T concentrations

to investigate whether mothers adaptively allocate yolk T

to modulate differences in competitive ability among

brood mates. The comparative approach has been suc-

cessfully applied for testing hypotheses about average

clutch levels of yolk androgens (Gorman and Williams

2005; Gil et al. 2007; Schwabl et al. 2007; Martin and

Schwabl 2008). To the best of our knowledge, this is the

first comparative study of within-clutch variation of these

hormones.

First, we tested our prediction that compensatory ma-

ternal T for marginal offspring correlates negatively with

size disparities within broods. We then investigated how

compensatory maternal T correlates with three different

factors that cause size disparities within broods. As men-

tioned above, size asymmetries among siblings develop in

species with large hatching asynchrony and in species that

have relatively small hatching asynchrony but fast growth

rates. In addition, egg size changes linearly over the laying

sequence in many species, contributing to some extent to

additional size variation among siblings, although much

less than hatching asynchrony (Slagsvold et al. 1984). We

therefore expect compensatory maternal yolk T to cor-

relate with any size disadvantage experienced by marginal

young, whether it arises as a result of a severe delay in

hatching, fast growth in core young, or small eggs. We
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tested our prediction that compensatory maternal T cor-

relates negatively with hatching spread and growth rates

and correlates positively with changes in egg size over the

laying sequence.

Material and Methods

Life-History Variables

We collected data on average hatching spread, clutch size,

laying intervals between subsequent eggs within a clutch,

logistic growth rate constants, and average egg mass from

databases and handbooks (Cramp 1998; Poole 2005; de

Magalhaes and Costa 2009), the primary literature, or our

own laboratory data (available in Dryad: http://dx.doi.org

/10.5061/dryad.b87j7). If estimates for certain parameters

were available from several sources, we averaged all values.

Siblings can be divided into two distinct classes of com-

petitive ability: the synchronously hatching core part of

the brood, and the asynchronously hatching marginal part

of the brood (Mock and Forbes 1995; Mock and Parker

1997). We calculated the number of core and the number

of marginal offspring for each species using information

about average clutch size, hatching spread, and laying in-

terval between subsequent eggs within a clutch. First, we

calculated the average number of days that mothers require

to lay the entire clutch (laying days). Hatching asynchrony

occurs when mothers initiate incubation before complet-

ing the clutch; therefore, hatching spread reflects the num-

ber of laying days during which mothers have already

started incubating. The number of asynchronously hatch-

ing, or marginal, eggs can therefore be identified by di-

viding the hatching spread by the laying interval between

subsequent eggs. If these calculations produced noninte-

gers, we rounded the values up. The number of core eggs

was calculated by subtracting the number of marginal eggs

from the average clutch size.

We collected growth curves from the primary literature

and estimated the mass of the core nestlings at the time

that the last marginal chick hatched on the basis of the

average hatching spread for that species. We divided this

value by the estimated average mass of a newly hatched

chick. This represents the initial proportional mass ad-

vantage of core chicks over marginal chicks and is later

referred to as percentage initial size difference between

core and marginal chicks. Growth curves of core offspring

are likely to be slightly higher than the mean in species

with large asymmetries, which would make our estimation

of initial size hierarchies via the mean growth curve

conservative.

Within-Clutch Variation in Yolk Testosterone and Egg Size

Information about patterns of yolk testosterone concen-

trations and changes in egg size over the laying sequence

were collected from several sources. We searched the ISI

Web of Science database and collected what was available

in the primary literature for species with clutches con-

taining more than one egg until August 2011. We drew

from our own unpublished laboratory data and contacted

colleagues for additional unpublished data.

From these different sources, we extracted mean T con-

centration values for each egg in the laying sequence, ex-

cluding sources that reported only combined measures of

several androgens. The most straightforward approach to

capture the relevant variation in yolk T was to calculate

the difference in average yolk T concentrations between

core and marginal eggs (mean marginal T minus mean

core T). Yolk T concentrations often do not change over

the laying sequence in a linear way, so a comparison of

linear slopes of yolk T over the laying sequence, for ex-

ample, would have introduced substantial noise into the

correlation. In our calculations, we included only T con-

centrations from eggs within the confines of average clutch

size and excluded data from additional eggs from clutches

of larger size because those values usually came from very

small sample sizes and easily introduce biases. If yolk T

data came from experimental studies, we used only values

from the control group. If studies reported yolk T patterns

for both initial clutches and replacement clutches, we in-

cluded only yolk T from initial clutches in our analyses.

For species in which we were able to calculate mean yolk

T compensation in marginal eggs using data from several

studies, we averaged the means from all studies into a

single species value. We also compiled mean egg size for

consecutive positions in the laying sequence and calculated

the proportional mean difference in size between core and

marginal eggs by subtracting mean core egg size from

mean marginal egg size and dividing it by mean core egg

size.

Our literature search yielded calculations of yolk T com-

pensation for 29 species, including the following repre-

sentation of avian orders: one Anseriformes, five Char-

adriiformes, one Ciconiformes, two Columbiformes, two

Falconiformes, one Gruiformes, 13 Passeriformes, three

Pelecaniformes, and one Psittaciformes. In our statistical

analyses, sample sizes differed between models, because

life-history data were not always available for all param-

eters for all species. Analyses that included hatching spread

and growth rate as predictors were performed using a data

set that contained 25 species. Analyses that contained ini-

tial within-brood size hierarchy as a predictor were per-

formed using a data set containing 28 species.
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Figure 1: Maternal compensatory yolk testosterone (T) in marginal
eggs, controlled for mean core yolk T concentrations and propor-
tional size difference among core and marginal eggs, in relation to
percentage initial size advantage of core chick over marginal chick
( ). Yolk T compensation calculated as mean T concentrationsn p 28
in core eggs subtracted from mean T concentrations in marginal
eggs. Percentage initial size difference between first and last hatching
chick calculated from species growth curves as mass of the core
nestlings by the time the last marginal chick hatched (timing esti-
mated from hatching spread), divided by the mass of the marginal
chick.

Phylogenetic Analyses

We performed all of our ordinary least squares regressions

(OLS) and phylogenetic least squares regressions (PGLS)

in the R statistical computing environment (R Develop-

ment Core Team 2012) using the Ape package (Paradis et

al. 2004). The PGLS approach corrects for phylogenetic

nonindependence of data coming from different species

by incorporating a covariance matrix that reflects the de-

gree of their evolutionary relatedness. For this purpose,

we constructed a composite phylogeny (fig. A1) from sev-

eral recent molecular bird phylogenies (Crochet et al. 2000;

Ericson et al. 2006; Johnsson and Fjeldsa 2006; Hackett et

al. 2008). Because we composed a phylogeny from several

different published trees, we set all distances between

nodes to equal length, which has been demonstrated to

be the most conservative approach (Garland et al. 1993;

Pagel 1994; Purvis et al. 1994), and branch lengths have

been shown not to affect results qualitatively (Poiani and

Pagel 1997; Møller et al. 1998; Nunn 1999; Poulin 1999).

We used a PGLS regression that accommodates the de-

gree to which trait evolution depends on phylogeny by

estimating the measure of phylogenetic correlation (l) via

likelihood ratio statistics (Freckleton et al. 2002; Hansen

and Orzack 2005). A l of 0 indicates complete phyloge-

netic independence and produces the same results as a

correlation that does not correct for phylogenetic relat-

edness. A l of 1 indicates evolution of traits according to

the assumption of Brownian motion, which expects con-

sistent phenotypic divergence over time because of small

random changes that accumulate at a constant rate, which

renders more closely related species more similar. A l value

between 0 and 1 suggests smaller similarity because of

common descent than what would be expected under the

Brownian model of evolution. In addition to our phylo-

gentically controlled models, in which the PGLS regression

estimated l, we present results from analyses with raw

data, as suggested by Freckleton et al. (2002), using OLS

regressions (in which l p 0). We checked each model for

nonnormality of errors, heteroscedasticity, and outliers.

Statistical Models

We quantified yolk T compensation as mean T concen-

trations in core eggs subtracted from mean T concentra-

tions in marginal eggs. Because clutch averages in yolk T

concentrations varied widely between species, and because

the biological importance of a certain difference in yolk

T compensation between core and marginal eggs is likely

to depend on the average absolute T levels within clutches,

all models included average core T concentrations as a

covariate to scale the level of T compensation to the species

average. Including average core T concentrations in our

models also corrects for assay differences between studies.

First, we performed an OLS regression with yolk T com-

pensation as a response variable that contained the fol-

lowing predictors: (1) the percentage initial size advantage

of core chicks over marginal chicks, (2) the proportional

difference in size between core and marginal eggs (cal-

culated by dividing the mean difference in size between

core and marginal eggs by mean core egg size), and (3)

average core T concentrations. The first predictor com-

bined the contributions of hatching spread and growth

rates to initial size asymmetries. The second predictor adds

the contribution of within-clutch egg size variation to ini-

tial size asymmetries. We included the third predictor to

correct for the species’ average clutch T concentrations.

We repeated this model using a PGLS regression that cor-

rected for phylogenetic relatedness.

Second, we performed an OLS regression with yolk T

compensation as a response variable with predictors that

represent the three main contributing factors to initial size
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Figure 2: Maternal compensatory yolk testosterone (T) in marginal
eggs, controlled for number of marginal eggs, growth rate, mean core
T concentrations, mean egg size, and difference in size between core
and marginal eggs, in relation to hatching spread ( ). Yolk Tn p 25
compensation calculated as mean T concentrations in core eggs sub-
tracted from mean T concentrations in marginal eggs.

asymmetries: hatching asynchrony (predictor 1), growth

rate (predictor 3), and the differences in size between core

and marginal eggs (predictor 5), plus several additional

covariates (predictors 2, 4, and 6) that we included to

correct predictors 1, 3, and 5. In these models, the pre-

dictors therefore included (1) average hatching spread, (2)

the number of marginal eggs (to correct hatching spread

for the number of marginal eggs hatching during the time

interval), (3) logistic growth rate constant, (4) mean core

egg size (to correct for the fact that growth rate depends

to some extent on body size), (5) difference in size between

core and marginal eggs (marginal egg size minus core egg

size), and (6) mean core T concentrations. We repeated

this model in a PGLS regression that corrected for phy-

logenetic relatedness.

Each model represented a specific hypothesis about the

contributions of groups of factors to initial size asym-

metries that might have driven the evolution of different

patterns of yolk testosterone over the laying sequence.

Some predictors were included as covariates to correct

other data (e.g., in the second model, we included the

number of marginal eggs, mean core egg size, and mean

core T concentrations). Because all predictors were im-

portant for properly testing our hypotheses, we perform

no model simplification. The PGLS package we used in R

did not produce residuals corrected for phylogeny, so we

present phylogentically uncorrected residuals in figures. All

of our analyses were two-tailed with a 95% confidence

level.

Results

Initial Size Asymmetries within Broods

As predicted, in our raw species data analysis using an

OLS regression ( ), in species in which core youngn p 28

have a relatively small initial size advantage over their

marginal siblings, mothers provide relatively more com-

pensatory yolk T to marginal eggs compared with species

in which core young have a relatively large size advantage

over their marginal siblings ( , ,b p 20.76 SE p 0.19

; fig. 1). Maternal yolk T compensation did notP p .001

vary with the degree to which egg size increased or de-

creased over the laying sequence ( , ,b p 1.20 SE p 2.73

) or with average yolk T concentrations in coreP p .665

eggs ( , , ).b p 0.16 SE p 0.09 P p .101

We then performed the same regression on the same

species but controlled for phylogenetic relatedness (PGLS

regression), and we found qualitatively the same results:

in species in which core young have a relatively small initial

size advantage over their marginal siblings, mothers pro-

vide relatively more compensatory yolk T to marginal eggs

compared with species in which core young have a rela-

tively large size advantage over their marginal siblings

( , , ). Again, maternal yolkb p 20.70 SE p 0.20 P p .002

T compensation did not vary with the degree to which

egg size increased or decreased over the laying sequence

( , , ) or with average yolkb p 20.93 SE p 2.93 P p .754

T concentrations in core eggs ( , ,b p 0.13 SE p 0.09

). This model estimated l at 0.31, indicatingP p .168

some dependence on phylogeny.

Hatching Spread, Growth Rate, and Change in Egg Size

As predicted, when using raw species data in an OLS re-

gression ( ), in species with small hatching asyn-n p 25

chrony, mothers provide relatively more compensatory

yolk T to marginal eggs compared with species with large

hatching asynchrony ( , , ;b p 20.43 SE p 0.09 P ! .001

fig. 2). In the same model, we found that, in species with

slow growth rates, mothers also provide relatively more

compensatory yolk T to marginal eggs compared to species

with fast growth rates ( , ,b p 23.57 SE p 0.99 P p

; fig. 3). In the same model, maternal yolk T com-.002

pensation did not vary with the degree to which egg size

increased or decreased over the laying sequence (b p

, , ), average core egg size (0.09 SE p 0.12 P p .476 b p

, , ), or with the number of20.01 SE p 0.005 P p .076

marginal eggs ( , , ). In theb p 0.11 SE p 0.10 P p .249

same model, we found that species that produced eggs
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Figure 3: Maternal compensatory yolk testosterone (T) in marginal
eggs, controlled for number of marginal eggs, hatching spread, mean
core T concentrations, mean egg size, and difference in size between
core and marginal eggs, in relation to logistic growth rate constant
( ). Yolk T compensation calculated as mean T concentrationsn p 25
in core eggs subtracted from mean T concentrations in marginal
eggs.

with higher average core yolk T concentrations also pro-

vided marginal eggs with relatively more compensatory

yolk T ( , , ) compared withb p 0.17 SE p 0.08 P p .046

species with lower average core yolk T concentrations.

When we performed the same regression on the same

species but controlled for phylogenetic relatedness by al-

lowing the regression to estimate l, we again found that

mothers provide relatively more compensatory yolk T to

marginal eggs compared with species with large hatching

asynchrony ( , , ). We alsob p 20.35 SE p 0.10 P p .002

found that, in species with slow growth rates, mothers

provide relatively more compensatory yolk T to marginal

eggs compared with species with fast growth rates (b p

, , ). In this model, mean core23.82 SE p 1.13 P p .003

egg size ( , , ), the degreeb p 20.01 SE p 0.005 P p .087

to which egg size increased or decreased over the laying

sequence ( , , ), the numberb p 0.11 SE p 0.10 P p .291

of marginal eggs ( , , ), andb p 0.06 SE p 0.10 P p .548

average core yolk T concentrations ( ,b p 0.10 SE p

, ) did not vary significantly with the degree0.076 P p .196

to which mothers provided compensatory yolk T to mar-

ginal eggs. In this latter model, , indicating mod-l p 0.69

erate phylogenetic dependence in the correlations.

Discussion

In a wide variety of plant and animal species, maternal

effects can have important consequences for individual

offspring, but their combined effect on a set of propagules

that comprise the same reproductive attempt has been little

studied (see “Introduction”). In addition, maternal effects

encompass a wide array of pathways, potentially providing

the mother with a diverse tool kit for optimizing her re-

productive performance in different environmental con-

ditions, and are expected to have evolved to work in con-

cert. Understanding their interplay might therefore be

crucial for unlocking the importance and evolution of ma-

ternal effects. We performed, to our knowledge, the first

phylogenetic comparative study to explore correlations

among several maternal effects across a broad array of

avian species that encompass long periods of evolutionary

change in diverse environments. As in many other taxa,

avian mothers expose their embryos to substantial

amounts of maternal androgens by depositing testosterone

in their eggs, affecting behavior and physiology of the

chicks (von Engelhardt and Groothuis 2011). Because

avian mothers differentially deposit testosterone according

to the position of the egg in the laying order of the clutch,

these maternal hormones affect the chicks’ competitive

positions in the sibling hierarchy, potentially affecting the

reproductive value of the brood as a whole (Schwabl 1993;

Groothuis et al. 2005b). Our aim was to test the prediction

that within-clutch patterns of maternal androgens evolved

together with maternal effects that cause size asymmetries

within broods, (egg size, hatching asynchrony, and growth

rate) to support maternal reproductive strategies of brood

survival or brood reduction. Our study focused on the

parental favoritism hypothesis, which postulates that

mothers confer competitive advantages and handicaps on

different individuals of their broods to create competitive

hierarchies. These hierarchies facilitate a secondary ad-

justment of brood size if the number of young exceeds

what parents can afford to rear (Mock and Parker 1997).

We found strong evidence that last-hatching eggs (mar-

ginal eggs) from species in which siblings are relatively

similar in age and size (brood survival species) receive

more maternal T relative to first-hatching eggs (core eggs)

compared with species in which age and size differ sub-

stantially between siblings (brood reducing species; fig. 1).

This suggests that mothers in species that produce mar-

ginal young that are primarily intended to provide a re-

productive bonus in good years, compared with species

that produce marginal young mostly for replacement

value, compensate the disadvantage of marginal young

with respect to hatching order and sibling rivalry by pro-

viding relatively more yolk T. In the latter case, marginal
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chicks should only survive in cases in which the core chicks

did not hatch or died early in life.

To further explore how maternal androgens relate to the

specific processes that give rise to size asymmetries among

siblings, we tested the correlation of yolk T compensation

with three contributing factors to within-brood variation

in age and size: hatching spread, growth rate, and differ-

ence in size between core and marginal eggs. We found

no relationship between yolk T compensation and the egg

size differences in any of our models. The lack of a cor-

relation between these factors probably comes from the

fact that variation in egg size contributes little to within-

brood size asymmetries compared with the combined con-

tributions of hatching spread and growth rate. In our data

set, the maximum difference in size between core and

marginal eggs was only 7.5% (Sula leucogaster; Ceyca and

Mellink 2009), whereas in 10 of the 28 species that we

analyzed, the first chick grew to be at least 100% larger

than the last chick by the time all chicks had hatched.

Clearly, most of the variation in age and size among brood

mates arises as a result of hatching asynchrony (Parker

1982) and because of the growth of the early hatching core

part of the brood during the time lag before the marginal

young hatch. In line with our predictions, we found that

species with high compensatory maternal T in marginal

eggs had a relatively small degree of hatching asynchrony

(fig. 2) and slow growth rates (fig. 3) compared with spe-

cies with low compensatory maternal T in marginal eggs.

Species with large hatching spreads are known to employ

an insurance strategy (Forbes and Mock 2000). Species

with fast growth rates are also expected to employ an

insurance strategy because of their tendency to produce

large clutches (Ricklefs 1968), which is a trait that favors

the production of insurance offspring (Forbes 1990). We

show that both of these traits are associated with very low

maternal T compensation.

David Lack’s (1947, 1954, 1968) resource-tracking hy-

pothesis proposes that many avian species produce opti-

mistic clutch sizes so that they can capitalize in years when

food is abundant but use hatching asynchrony to designate

marginal chicks as expendable for when food becomes too

scarce for the parents to rear the whole brood. Marginal

chicks therefore contribute “extra” reproductive value to

the brood by surviving alongside the core under favorable

conditions (increasing the quantity of young). However,

they don’t compromise the value of the core under poor

conditions (Forbes et al. 2002), because they compete in-

effectively when food is very limited and die of starvation

(preserving quality of young). We suggest that these species

should produce broods with narrower size hierarchies and

more yolk T compensation in marginal eggs. This com-

bination of traits would enhance the survival of marginal

young in years when resources are plentiful because food

returns would more than compensate for the extra begging

effort and growth (reviewed in von Engelhardt and Groot-

huis 2011) and allow them to overcome their initial small

size disadvantage.

In poor years, however, yolk T might actually accelerate

mortality in marginal offspring, because such offspring

receive insufficient food returns to compensate for their

higher energy requirements (as suggested in Tobler et al.

2007). Considering that the behavioral and physiological

downstream effects of yolk T exposure place a substantial

burden on a chick’s energy budget (Tobler et al. 2007),

and perhaps therefore also on its investment in immunity

(Groothuis et al. 2005a), such context-dependent effects

like in good versus poor food conditions are very likely

to occur, although they have not yet been directly tested.

The fact that yolk T compensation might benefit marginal

young in good conditions and harm them in poor con-

ditions has already been suggested by Royle et al. (2001)

and Groothuis et al. (2005a). If this is the case, then, as

we showed in our correlations, the insurance species,

which have large sibling size hierarchies, should not com-

pensate marginal eggs with yolk T. In these species, re-

dundant marginal young inevitably experience “poor con-

ditions,” and yolk T compensation would risk accelerating

brood reduction when ineffective high begging effort

causes them to perish prematurely before the core is out

of the high-risk period of failing.

Here, we have suggested that the patterns of yolk T

compensation, as correlated with within-brood size asym-

metries, support contrasting reproductive strategies in

which mothers produce marginal chicks for “extra” re-

productive value versus “insurance” value. For the former

strategy, mothers produce broods with narrow hatching

spreads and substantial yolk T compensation in marginal

eggs so that marginal young have a chance to survive in

years with abundant food. For the latter strategy, mothers

produce broods with large hatching spreads and little yolk

T compensation to facilitate the elimination of redundant

marginal young when they are not needed to replace failed

core offspring. This model rests on the assumption that

elevated yolk T exposure benefits marginal young in good

breeding conditions but harms them in poor breeding

conditions. Inconsistencies in the outcomes of experi-

mental studies that manipulated yolk T suggest that this

is likely to be the case, but it needs to be tested system-

atically within one experiment. However, context depen-

dency of maternal effects has already been demonstrated

convincingly as a broad phenomenon that occurs in di-

verse taxa (e.g., frogs [Kaplan 1992], trout [Einum and

Flemming 1999], beetles [Fox 2000], and soil mites [Plais-

tow et al. 2006]).

In our analyses, we averaged the patterns of yolk T over

the laying sequence for each species and assume it to be
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the product of evolutionary pressures related to compet-

itive hierarchies among siblings. We find the strong rela-

tionships that we expected, which supports this assump-

tion, but variation among species averages may not be the

whole story. Substantial variation in yolk T patterns over

the laying sequence also exists within species, and several

studies have shown that this variation correlates with char-

acteristics of the mother or to aspects of her environment,

such as food abundance (Rutstein et al. 2004; Sandell et

al. 2007, reviewed in von Engelhardt and Groothuis 2011).

If species are flexible to adjust patterns of yolk T over the

laying sequence according to breeding conditions, then

mothers could provide marginal young with more com-

pensatory yolk T to promote their survival in good breed-

ing conditions (e.g., Vergauwen et al. 2012). With such

flexibility, mothers could also provide marginal young with

less compensatory yolk T in anticipation of poor condi-

tions and a high likelihood of brood reduction (the hatch-

ing asynchrony adjustment hypothesis; Groothuis et al.

2005b). It is also known that the hatching spreads can vary

substantially within species, and mothers have been shown

to produce more asynchronous broods in anticipation of

difficult rearing conditions (e.g., Wiebe and Bortolotti

1994). If mothers are able to adjust hatching spreads and

yolk T compensation in concert and in response to en-

vironmental conditions, as indicated for the black-headed

gull (Muller et al. 2004), then we might expect to find the

negative correlation between those two factors that we

observe in a between-species comparison in a within-spe-

cies comparison as well.

In this study, we have investigated the correlated evo-

lution of a suite of maternal effects that appear to function

together to allow mothers to optimize the number of prog-

eny that they rear in a given breeding attempt. We focused

on variation in maternal androgen exposure among sib-

lings, variation in propagule size among siblings, and var-

iation in relative timing of emergence from the egg. Other

studies suggest that similar processes may have evolved in

other taxa as well. For example, studies on montane lizards

show complex interactions between maternal hormones,

egg size, and sex on prenatal development rates that cause

variation in hatching times and thus confer developmental

advantages on select offspring (Radder and Shine 2007).

Subsocial bugs covary egg size and spatial position within

the clutch so that peripheral (insurance) eggs that are ex-

posed to higher predation risk are smaller (Kudo 2006).

In plants, the potential for maternal effects in enhancing

growth rates, accelerating emergence, or increasing seed

weight as an avenue toward conferring an early size ad-

vantage to seedlings has been implied (e.g., Stanton 1984a)

but not directly studied in the context of sibling rivalry.

We suggest that the hypothesis that we tested in this study

extends to all taxa with sibling rivalry: mothers that an-

ticipate a high likelihood of brood reduction should create

competitive asymmetries among young that support the

best-quality offspring. However, mothers that aim for sur-

vival of all offspring should try to equalize the competitive

abilities of siblings so that no offspring are outcompeted.
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